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FOREWORD

Religious scholars have related that Allah has three 
thousand Names. One thousand are only known by 
angels, 1000 known only by prophets, 300 are in the 
Torah (Old Testament), 300 are in Zabur (Psalms of 
David), 300 are in the New Testament, and 99 are in the 
Qur’an. This makes 2,999 Names. One Name which 
has been hidden by Allah is called Ism Allah al a ’zam: 
The Greatest Name of Allah.

All of Allah’s Names are great, but since He has 
hidden this particular Name it is referred to as The 
greatest Name. The Name is mentioned in the Qur ’anas 
this Hadis states:

Asma, radiyallahu anha, reports that Prophet 
Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, said; “The Greatest Name ofA11 ah is in these 
two verses of the Qur ’an. He who is worshipped by 
you is One God, there is no god but him, the Compas
sionate and the Beneficent (sura ll, 163): also in the 
first part of sura A al-e-Imran, AI ifLam Meem-A llah, 
there is no god but Him, the Alive the Self Subsist
ing”
Aisha, radiyallahu anha, mentioned that Ya Rab (Oh • 
Lord) is the Greatest Name.

Whoever reads the Qur ’an will have read the Great
est Name probably without knowing it. Some of the 
companions of the Prophet, may the peace and bless
ings of Allah be upon him, knew the Name. Ali 
Karamallahu Wachah (the fourth caliph), may Allah 
exalt him, was one who knew.

Allah had hidden certain things out of His mercy. He 
has hidden the most righteous people in His eyes 
(Auliya), so people should respect one another indis
criminately. He has hidden the night of Qadr (the holy 
night in which Qur ’an began to be revealed), and the 
surah of Qadr (97th chapter) mentions that the night of 
Qadr is better than 1000 months. According to Hadis,
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this night is usually regarded as being the 27th night of 
Ramadhan. It is hidden so people should act properly 
and obey His orders throughout Ramadhan.

He has hidden His consent so people will always do 
good deeds. He has hidden His Greatest Name in the 
Qur 'an so people will read the entire Qur 'an.

One should memorize the 99 Names for one’s own 
benefit. However, learning the Names by heart is not the 
aim. The aim is to find the One who is Named.

There is a Hadis related by Abu Umama which says 
that the Greatest Name with which prayer is accepted is 
in these three suras of Qur'an: Al-Baqara, Aal-e- 
Imran and Taha

II
I

In Al-Baqara the verse is Wa ilahukum i I ahum
wahid. ...verse 163
In A al-e-Imran the verse isAlifLam Meem Allahu la 
Haha ilia huwalhyyal Qayyum..... (1,2) In Taha the
verse is
B'a 'anatiIwucuhu..(y\Y)

The Names of Allah are connected with the life of 
man. All aspects of life can be seen in the Names. When 
a man is given a Name which relates to one of the 99 
Names of Allah it should always be preceded by Abd 
(servant of).

He who would like to repeat a Name of Allah should 
first say at least 700 times:

La ilaha ilia 'llah-o- Muhammad-ur- RasuluUah 
(There is no god but God and Muhammad isHis 
Messenger). 3

To begin, one should clean oneself with a full ablu
tion making certain that all parts of the body are touched 
by water. If this is not possible one should perform wuzu 
(the washing of the parts of the body which are gener
ally exposed), as if prepairing for prayers. On the days 
of the repetition One should not eat meat. The place 
chosen for the repetition should be clean. If these

guidelines are observed the answer of Allah could be 
quick.

Preferably the person should be alone and the repeti
ons said during the night.

Be warned, “He who has no knowledge of how to use 
a sword will injure himself’. There must be respect, 
care, and good intentions or an injury could occur. The 
effect of continuous repetition with bad intention or not 
according to a way prescribed by a shaikh could cause 
harm to members of one’s house-hold or oneself. This 
true story of Osman Baba illustrates the point.

Osman Ztada repeated Ya-Qahhar (Oh Destroyer) 
many times until he became obsessed by this Attribute. 
If he threw a piece of cotton at someone and it hit him, 
he would die. The people complained to Waliyuddin 
"Kuddisa Sirruh" who told them to take a piece of 
cotton and throw it at the back of Osman. When it hit 
him he turned and said, “Oh Waliyuddin, you have 
killed me”, and he died.

The power was given to him by Allah because he 
„ repeated the Name. There are some who want some
thing eagerly or impatiently and attempt to receive it by 
repetition of the Names without first knowing whether 
this would be good for them. They keep repeating 
without knowing. They keep saying, T want it” They 
do not say, “Allah, if it is good for me, let me have it”

The correct way to the Names is to be on the Right 
Path. Allah may give to someone who is not on the Right 
Pafli but to those on the Right Path He gives. If you say 
these Names and do not receive, it may bethat this is not 
a good thing for you; something not always understood.

While one is repeating a Name there should be no 
speaking and no interruptions. If thoughts intrude while 
you are repeating the Name, then remain seated with 
closed eyes. Make your humility perfect Imagine that 
you are dead and the mourners have departed, leaving 
you alone to face the Judgment. Concentrate all your 
senses, expel all preoccupations and wayward impulses 
of the heart and direct your perception towards Allah. 
Now, continue to repeat the Name.

<

I
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However, to be interfered with by shaitan (the Devil) 
in thoughts may mean that shaitan found something value. The man was astonished at its size and beauty. I

good in that person in the way of Allah. Faith and 
righteousness are aspects that Shaitan wishes to pre

do not have enough money or property to purchase such
Huwl Cvoi** E IF iHuB 1 I

vent in one.
Shaitan is not able to interfere with a person who has 

reached a certain level with Allah. A beginner in the 
Way of Allah is more open to the attacks of Shaitan, but 
he should continue to obey X 7/aAi *s orders so that he may 
be free from these attacks and may reach the station of 
Wall (Friend), or Xn/(Knows Allah) which is beyond 
the reach of Shaitan.

Pir Nureddin Jerrahi, may Allah be pleased with 
him, instructed his murids not to drink water after 
evening so they would be able to have spiritual dreams. 
The lessons of the shaikh are given to the dervish 
according to his dreams. Through these dream interpre
tations the shaikh knows what lessons to give or to 
change the Name the dervish might be practicing.

If one drinks an entire bottle of medicine without the 
prescription of the doctor he will not get better may even 
die. The repetition of the Names is the medicine and the 
shaikh is the doctor. The acuteness of the illness is 
important, the medicine and the doctor are important, 
the time that one takes the medicine and the time 
between taking the medicine are important, and the 
amount of medicine prescribed is important. The doctor 
has wisdom of medicine while only X Z/aZi has the power 
to heal.

Yunus Musuli owned a small jewelry shop in the 
Istanbul bazaar. One day, Pir Nureddin Jerrahi, founder 
of the Jerrahi Order of Halveti dervishes, walked by 
the shop and saw the jeweler. He thought the man had an 
inner light and asked his khalifa whether this man 
should betaken as a dervish. His khalifa knew the man 
and said yes.

Pir Nureddin went into the shop. He was eating a 
peach as he looked around. He repeated a few words, 
breathed on the peach pit, and it grew and changed into 
a large, faultless emerald. He asked the jeweller its

■I.
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tion. This is a story that reveals the meaning of la ilaha 
ilia 'llah.

There was once a person who knew the truth of 
God and had reached it through his heart. He appeared 
no different than any ordinary man. He applied to the 
religious order and asked them to give him a building for 
himself and his one murid (student). Those in the office 
which assigns buildings to shaikhs looked at his poor 
appearance, tattered clothes, his weakened condition, 
and failed to see the treasure in his essence. They 
decided to give a small broken house which they did not 
know what to do with to this man, so that he might at 
least repair it and live in it with his one murid.

He accepted the house, repaired the outside and 
filled the interior with the light of love. Eventually 
people who could see this light were drawn to him. More 
and more the house became honored, for the honor of a 
house is revealed by the dweller.

The office which assigns position and housing 
became aware of the students crowding around this 
shaikh whom they did not think much of and decided to 
test him. He stated his readiness to be examined.

The scholars said that the fi rst lesson of a dervish 
is “la ilaha ilia 'llah, " and asked him to tell what this 
meant. He asked if he should give an answer that they 
expect or should he answer as he really knows it to be. 
The examiners said that the way they knew was com
mon and that he should tell the way he understands its 
meaning.

“If you wish the answer the way I understand it, 
then I cannot do it alone, I ask permission to have with 
me the one dervish with whom I sought the house. ”

He sat with his one dervish in front of the 
religious scholars and began the dhikr. When he said la 
ilaha, he disappeared and when he said /7/a 'llah\ he 
reappeared. Again he said la'ilaha and disappeared, 
then said ilia 'llah and reappeared. The third time he 
disappeared on la 'ilaha and reappeared on z/7 'llah. 
The fourth time he said la ilaha the entire crowd 
including the examiners disappeared and when he said

•4
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Shemseddin Halved al-Jerrahi
Al-Hajj Shaikh Muzaffereddin
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THE ADAAB OF DUA OR INVOCATION

Some Adaab form the very foundation of Dua. They 
are called Rukn. Others are requisites which are called 
Shan.

Some are preferences called Ma muraat while some 
J| . others are prohibitions called Manhiyyaat.

In beseeching Allah for anything, the following rules 
should be observed by a Muslim:
(1) A Muslim should abstain from Haraam food, drink 
and clothing (2) He should abstain from Haraam 
livelihood. (3) He must be sincere in what he asks for. 
(4) He should preferably do a good deed before making 
Dua. (5) In times of difficulty he should beg Allah to 
grant his Dua through the intermediary of any such 
good deed. (6) He should also plead guilty of being 
sinful before making Dua. (7) He should be in the state 
of Tahaarah before making Dua. (8) He should be in the 
state of Wudhu. (9) He should preferably face Qiblah. 
(10) He should preferably perform Salaatul- Haajah 
before making Dua. (11) He should preferably adopt 
the posture of Qaa’idah (as when he sits in Salaah). 
(12) He should preferably praise Allah before and after 
the Dua. (13) He should preferably invoke Salawaat 
(Durood Shareef) upon Rasoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi- 
wasallam). (14) He should raise up both his hands 
before his face whilst making Dua. (15) He should keep 
his palms open. (16) He should keep in view the majesty 
of Allah Ta’ala (17) He should pleadto Allah in utmost 
humility. (18) Heshouldnotgazetowardsthesky. (19) 
Heshouldpreferably make Dua through theintermediary 
of Allah's beautiful Names. (20) He may make Dua 
through the intermediary of the Ambiyaa(AS). (21) He 
should make Dua through the intermediary of the pious 
servants of Allah. (22) He should abstain from 
deliberately singing and creating rhymes in the Dua.(23) 
He should preferably make Duas mentioned in the 
Saheeh Ahadeeth. For, Rasoolullah (sallallaahu-alayhi- 
wasallam) did not leave out any aspect of human need 
for whichhe did not make Dua (24) He should begin by 
fust making Dua for himself, then his parents and then 
for the Ummah. (25) The Imaam should-include all his

MuqtadeesinhisDua. (26) A person should be realistic 
when making dua. He should not, for example, ask 
Allah to change him into a woman. (27) He should say 
‘Ameen’ after the Dua. Those who hear him making 
Dua should also say ‘ Ameen’. (28) On completing the 
Dua he should pass his hands across his face. (29) He 
should not make any conditions with Allah such as ‘O! 
Allah, if you wish to free me of my debts then free me’. 
Instead, he should say ‘0 Allah, do free me of my 
debts’ (30) He should not make Dua wherein there is 
sin or the breaking of blood tie. (31) He should not be 
hasty, expecting the Dua to be granted immediately. 
(32) He should make Dua with conviction regarding its 
acceptance. (33) The Dua should be made from the 
depth ofthe heart and with full concentration, for Allah 
does not respond to the Duas of a careless and absent 
mind.

THE ETIQUETTE OF ZIKRULLAH

The Ulama have stated the following rules to be 
observed when making Zikrullah:
1) The place wherein the Zaakir wishes to make Zikr 
should tefree of things which will distract his attention.
2) The Zaakir should be sincere and humble when 
making Zikrullah.
3) Heshould clean his mouth thoroughly before making 
Zikrullah.
4) The place which he chooses for Zikrullah should be 

il dean and Taahir.
5) Zikr should be made while facing Qiblah. He should 
be imbued with the qualities of Khushoo and Khudoo 
(i.e., peace and composure).

ill He should be aware of the meaning of the words he 
utters in Zikrullah.
8) He should not be hasty when making Zikr.
9) When making Zikr, at least the Zaakir should be 
ableiohear what he utters or says under his breath. The 
mere thinking of the words or reading them in the mind 
will not render the Zikr valid.
10) The recitation of the Holy Qur'aan is the most 
excellent form of Zikr

a

I

I
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11) Zikrullah is not confined to verbal devotions only. 
Any physical form of ibaadah is also regarded as 
Zikrullah such as Salaah etc.
12) When a person endeavours to recite all theDuas 
which Rasoolullah (sail allahu-alayhi- was all am) recited 
on various occasions, he will be categorized under 
those who remember Allah abundantly (as mentioned 
in the Holy Qur’aan).
13) When adopting any form of Zikr on a regular daily 
basis, the Zaakir should ensure constancy. Doing it for 
a number of days, then leaving it could prove to be 
detrimental.

3

3

OPPORTUNE MOMENTS IN WHICH 
DUAS ARE ACCEPTED

Duas a re assuredly accepted in the following times:-
1) On the Night of Qadr.
2) On the Day of Arafah.
3) During the month of Ramadhan.
4) On the eve of Jumu’ah (i.e., the night preceding 
Friday).
5) During the entire day of Jumu’ah.
6) During the second half of the night.
7) During the first third portion of the night.
8) During the final third portion of the night.
9) During the middle of the final third portion of the 
night
10) At he time of Sehri. ' ‘
11) On Fridays during the Saa ’atul-Ijaabah or Moment 
of Acceptance. There is much difference of opinion 
amongst the learned Ulama regarding this n oment. 
Some say it falls between the time when the imaam 
*>ets up for Khutbah and the completion of the Salaah. 
Others say it falls while the Jumu’ah Salaah is in 
progress. Some say its time is between Asr Salaah and 
sunset while others say it is just moments before sunset. 
Again there are those who say its time is from Subh 
Saadiq till sunrise while there are those who say its time 
is after sunnse. The famous Saha bi, Aboo Zarr Gaffan 
(RA) maintains that it falls just after zawaal (zenith) till 
the sun declines one arm’s length. According to the

author of Al-Hisnul Hasrn, Imaam Jazri (RA) its time 
is when the Imaam recites Suratul-Faatihah till he syas 
Ameen. Perhaps the most acceptable opinion is that of 
Imaam Nawawi (RA) which is in concord with the 
Hadeeth and which hardly leaves any room for 
speculation... that its time is when the Imaam sits on 
the pulpit till the termination of the Jumu’ah Salaah.

1

CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH 
DU AS ARE ACCEPTED

1) While the Azaan is in progress.
2) The period between the Azaan and Iqaamah.
3) After the Mu’azzin says Hayya Alas-salaah and 
Hayya Alal-falaah especially for the person who is in 
grief and sorrow.
4) When forming ranks in preparation for Jihaad.
5) When fighting in Jihaad at its fiercest moments.
6) After the completion of Fardh Salaah.
7) InSajdahwhile in Salaah (But ensure that only such

I Duas are uttered which appear in the Qur’aan and 
Hadeeth).

I 8) After the recitation of the Holy Qur’aan.
I 9) After completion of the Holy Qur’aan-* either by the 

! reciter himself or the listener.
H 10) While drinking the water of Zam Zam- especially at
i the well of Zam Zam.
I 11) When a person is breathing his last- either the dying
, person himself or those around him.
J 12) When the cock crows.
7 13) When there is a get-together of many Muslims.
I 14) In a gathering wherein Zikr is made or the Qur’aan 
' is taught or a Deem lecture is given.

15) After the Imaam says Waladh-dhaalleen.
16) When dosing the eye-lids of a dead person.
17) Wiethe Mu’azzin says the Iqaamah.
18) When it rains. Imaam Shafe’ifRA) has mentioned 

a Hadeeth pertaining to this in his book Al-Umm.
19) Imaam Jazri (RA) says that Duas are assuredly 

accepted (a) when seeing the Ka ’bah either for the fi rst 
time or odierwise; (b) when Dua is made between the 
two Names of Allah while reciting the following verse

•W
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iii)
iv)
v) 
Vl)

I

'a

I

of Surah An’aam:

Many Ulama including Shaikh Imdaad Al- Maqdasi 
have confirmed the assured acceptance of Dua between 
the two names of Allah in the above verse

b

*

PLACES WHERE DUAS ARE ACCEPTED
1) Duas are accepted in all sacred places, bnaam Hasan 
Al-Basri (RA) wrote a letter to the people of Makkah 
wherein hfe listed all such places in Makkah. Amongst 
them are the following:

i) The Mataaf.
ii) The Multazam i.e., the portion between the 

Hajare Aswad and the door of the Ka’bah.
Under the Meezaab or aqueduct of the ka’bah.
Inside the Baitullah
At the well of Zam Zam
On the Mounts of Safaa and Marwah.
In the Mas’aa i.e., the area wherein the Sa’ee is 

made between the Safaa and Marwah.
viii) Behind Maqaame-Ibraaheem.
ix)
x)
xi) In Minaa.
xii) At the Jamaraat where the Shayaateen are pelted.
2) At the Rodhah Mubaarak of Rasoolullah (sallallahu- 
alayhi-wasallam). lmaam Jazri (RA)is quoted as saying 
that if Duas are not granted at the blessed grave of 
Rasoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi-wasallam) then which 
other place is there for their acceptance!

I

I

3

In Arafah. 
In Muzdalifah.

ft

PERSONS WHOSE DU AS ARE ACCEPTED 
WITH CERTAINTY

1) A destitute and helpless person.
2) An oppressed person although he may be non
Believer or sinful person
3) A father’s Dua for his children. ’ ’
4) The Duas of a just king or ruler.

ft
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5) The Duas of a righteous person.
6) Duas of children who are obedient and kind towards 
their parents.
7) Duas of the wayfarer.
8) The Duas of fasting person at the time of Iftari.
9) One Muslim’s Dua for another in the latter ’ s absence.
10) Any Muslim’s Duas solangas it is not for oppression 

or severing blood ties.
11) The Haaji ’s Dua until he returns home.

ALISMUL-A 'ZAM AND ITS EFFECTS IN 
THE ACCEPTANCE OF DUAS

1) According to one Hadeeth, the Ismul-A9zam through 
which Duas are certainly granted and needs fulfilled is 
contained in the following Dua:

IS* & ufX Ouf J
There is none worthy of worship except You. You 
are Pure. Certainly I am amongst the wrongdoers.

2) According to another Hadeeth, The Ismul- A'zam 
through which any need is fulfilled and Dua is certainly 
accepted is contained in the following Dua:

0 Allah! I beg of You as I bear witness that You 
are Allah* there is none worthy of worship except 
You; You are unequalled, free from want- one 
that does not beget nor is He begotten and none 
is equal unto Him.

According to one riwayah the words of the same 
Hadeeth differ as follows

I
0 Allah! I beg of You as You are Allah, 
Unequalled, free from want- one that does not 
beget nor is He begotten and none is equal unto 
Him.

&
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3) According to another Hadeeth, The Greatest Name 
of Allah through which Duas are heard and any need is 
fulfilled is contained in the following Dua:

0 Allah! I beg of You as all praises are due to 
You alone;’ there is none worthy of worship 
except You; You are One-without partner. You 
are Most Kind, Beneficent and the Originator of 
the heavens and earth, OMajestic and Benevolent 
Lord!

According to another source of the above Hadeeth, 
instead of Yaa Zal-Jalaale Wal-Ikraam, the words Yaa 
Hayyu Yaa Qayyoom have appeared-meaning O The 
Everlasting, The Sustained
4) According to another Hadeeth, The Ismul- A’zam is 
contained in the following two verses of the Holy 
Qur’aan: ’ ,, '

And your deity is but One and Only deity. There 
is none worthy of worship except He, The 
Compassionate, the Merciful.

AlifLaamMeem! Allah is He besides whom there 
is none worthy of worship-The Everliving, The 
Self-Subsisting.

5) According to another narration The Ismul- A’zam is 
contained in one of three Surahs viz. Baqarah, Aale- 
Imraan, TaaHaa.
6) Qaasim Ibne Abdur-Rahmaan, a distinguished pupil 
of Aboo Umamah (RA) says that he had searched for 
The Ismul-A’zam in the above three Surahs and found 
the attributes of Allah, Al-Hayyu Al-Qayyoom to be it.
7) As a reconciliatory measure between the various 
Ahadeeth, Imaam Jazri (RA), the author of this book 
deciares the following words to be The Ism ul-A’zam

This view is supported by a Hadeeth* recorded in 
Kitaabud-Dua by Al-Waheedi.

THANKING ALLAH UPON DUAS 
THAT HA VE BEEN ACCEPTED

When anyone Duas are granted, he should thank 
Allah in the following words:

All praise is due to Allah by whose Honour 
anaMajesty, deeds of virtue are accomplished

Rasoohillah (sallallahu- alayhi-wasallam) is rep orted 
to have said that when anyone finds that his Duas 
have been granted (such as cure from sickness or 
save return fromjoumey), what prevents him from 
thanking Allah in the following words:

4 • 9 *
AS o Jul AkuX^cJ t
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All praise is due to Allah by whose Honour 
andMajesty, deeds of virtue are accomplished.

"is -Rsoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi-wasallam) is 
reported to have said: 99 There are 99 Beautiful 
Names of Allah through whose mediation we 
have been commanded to make Dua. Who learns 
them and recites them will surely enter Jannah99. 
According to another riwayah: 99 Who commits 
them to memory and recites them constantly will 
surely enter Jannah They are as follows.....

3
I
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dr^kman

THE NAME OF ALLAH. Whoever says this 
Name of Allah 1000 times daily, all forms of 
doubts and uncertainties will be removed 
from his heart and instead, determination and 
faith will become ingrained in him. It is also 
very effective in the cure of an incurable 
disease if Dua is made after reciting it 
excessively.

(fb if ) 4JUI |

- Jx'J* I
__   J

THE COMPASSIONATE
He who gives blessings and prosperity 
beings without showing disparity.

YA-RAHMAN
This Beautiful Name of Allah is very 
effective in removing hard-heartedness and 
unmindfulness if recited 100 times after 
every Salaah.

to all

jJI
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ctL-JHalik

THE SOVEREIGN
He who is the absolute king of the 
universe.

YA-MALIK
A person will become self-sufficient 
reads it excessively daily after zawaal

entire

if he

and the entire creation of Allan 
compassion towards him.
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FREE FROM ALL BLEMISHES.
He who is free from all blemishes 

JI absentmindedness, is free from incapability 
1 and from any kind of defect.

YA-QUDDUS
If recited excessively, Allah will cure the 
reciter from all spiritual sicknesses 

tnsha-Allah.

THE GIVER OF PEACE

health insha-Allah.

dhSulam

He who frees his servants from all danger 
and obstruction. He who gives His greeting 
to those fortunate people in heaven.

YA-SALAM
Allah will protect one from all calamities if
this Beautiful Name of Allah is read
excessively. If recited 115 times and blown
on a sick person, Allah Ta'ala will restore his

Jy” flriWMf-
* I ** 
♦$1
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cU-JHil ’mln

THE GIVER OF PEACE 
who places faith in the heart of HisHe

servants, protects those who seek refuge in 
Him, and gives tranquillity.

YA-MU'MIN
Whoever says this Beautiful Name of Allah 
630 times in times of fear, Allah will protect 
him from all calamities insha-Allah. If 
anyone writes it (on paper or by engraving it 
on a silver ring) and keeps it on him(as 
ta'weez), his physical and spiritual safety will 
remain the responsibility of Allah.

8

8

all things.

<M- jn.ukay.mut

The Protector
He who watches over and protects

YA-MUHAYMIN
Anyone who offers 2 Ra'kaat of Salah after 
having had a bath and recites this Beautiful 
Name of Allah 100 times with sincerity, he 
will be purified in body and spirit. And if 
read 115 times, Allah will acquaint him with 
the unseen.
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dlI- dULUL

t The Mighty One
h The Unconquerable.
J YA-'AZIZ
1 Allah Ta'ala will grant honour and self - 
U sufficiency to the one who recites this
1 Beautiful Name, of Allah 40 times for 40
i days. If read 41 times daily, the reader will 

become self - sufficient and attain honour if 
u he is disgraced.

Ms-")
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dl-^abba/

The Compeller
He who repairs all broken things,He wno repairs all Broken things, who 
completes that which is incomplete, and who 
has the ability, with force, to make people do 
whatever He wants.

YA-JABBAR
Anyone who reads this Beautiful Name of 
Allah 226 times each morning and evening, 
he will be safeguarded against the oppression 
of tyrants and despots. If engraved on a 
silver ring and worn, the wearer will insp 
awe in the hearts of people.
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The Majestic
He who shows His greatness in all things and
in all ways.

*

dtLJfliLtakablilf

YA - MUT AK ABBIR
The constant reciter of this Name of Allah
will be granted honour and dignity. If read 

will beexcessively before any task,
accomplished — insha - Allah.
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dbXhilui

The creator
He who creates everything from nothing and 
creates all things with the knowledge of what
will happen to them.

YA-KHALIQ
Anyone who recites this Beautiful Name of
Allah 100 times daily for 7 consecutive days,
Allah will protect him against all adversities 
— insha - Allah. And one who forms the
habit of its continuous recital, Allah will
create an angel for the purpose 
worshipping Allah on his behalf.

r/ r 7'r Jr ju
J* ?■ ‘ fc-j (V
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The Majestic
He who shows His greatness in all things and 
in all ways.

YA- MUT AK ABBIR
The constant reciter of this Name of Allah 
will be granted honour and dignity. If read 
excessively before any task, it will be 
accomplished — insha - Allah.

. •

_ • 
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cU-JCkaiuL

He who creates everything from nothing and 
creates all things with the knowledge of what 
will happen to them.

YA-KH ALIO
Anyone who recites this Beautiful Name of
Allah 100 times daily for 7 consecutive days,
Allah will protect him against all adversities
— insha - Allah. And one who forms the
habit of its continuous recital, Allah will
create an angel for the purpose
worshipping Allah on his behalf.
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^tlrBirr
The Maker

If . ya-bari
h d b^.[ren w°nian fasts for 7 davs and 
day; after making iftari, reads Al 
-Musawwenj 21 times, Allah will 
male children — insha - Allah

each
3 Baari'ul 
grant her

,145/ jl JS\ ^)aj f
cJ J)l t&l j JjLji j*>

c/Ll-JILuuja.uxuH^

The Fashioner
He who designs all things.

YA - KHALIQ, YA BARI, YA - 
MUSAWWIR

If a barren woman fasts for 7 days and each 
day, after making iftari, reads Al - Baari'ul - 
Musawweru 21 times, Allah will grant her 
male children, insha - Allah

f
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tj <_ . The Great ForgiverHe who is all - forgiving.

ya-ghaffar
AnahPie00Orime« °ftreC?eS lWs Attrfbute of 

soon begin to apprehend Allah's forgiveness1* 
And anyone who says Yaa Ghaffaaru Igfir 
lee daily after Asr Salaah, Allah will include 
him amongst those whom He has forgiven.
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<M- Qahha*

The Dominant
He who is victorious and dominant in a way
that he can do anything He wills.

YA-QAHHAR
One who is materialistically incl tied should 
recite this Attribute of Allah excessively. 
Allah's love will become ingrained in his 
heart —

J
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dl- 1/Dahhab
The Bestower

He who donates all blessings to His 
creatures.

YA-WAHHAB
A poverty - stricken. person should 
either . say this . Attribute of Allah 
excessively or write it and keep it or 
him or say it 40 times in the las, 
Sajdah of Salaatud- Doha (Chashst) : 
he .will be amazed at how Allah will 
deliver him from poverty.
For any need .to oe fulfilled, observe 
Sajdah thrice .in the courtyard of the 
house or Masjid and thereafter lift the 
hands as in Dua and repeat this 
Attribute of Allah 100 times. Allah 
willing, one's need will be fulfilled.

1J
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c /r ^(utaq

The Provider
He who provides all things beneficial to His 

creatures.

YA - RAZZAQ
Anyone who blows in all four comers of the 
house after saying this Beautiful Name of 
Allah 10 times in each comer before 
proceeding for Fajr Salaah, Allah will open 
for him the doors of rizq. Moreover, his 
family will be safeguarded against poverty 
and sicknesses. (Begin from the right hand 
comer while facing the Qiblah.) \
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cAl- 'TOahhab
The Bestower

He who donates all blessings to His 
creatures. v u. 4 v t

YA-WAHHAB
A poverty - stricken person should 
either . say this . Attribute of Allah 
excessively or write it and keep it on 
him or say it 40 times in the last 
Sajdah of Salaatud- Doha (Chashst) : 
he will be amazed at how Allah will 
deliver him from poverty.
For any need to oe fulfilled, observe 
Sajdah thrice in the courtyard of the 
house or Masjid and thereafter lift the 
hands as in Dua and repeat this 
Attribute of Allah 100 times.. Allah 
willing, one's need will be fulfilled.
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c4j'-(Qazzaq

The Provider
He who provides all things beneficial to His 

creatures.

(cjLjIjo

YA - RAZZAQ
Anyone who blows in all four comers of the 
house after saying this Beautiful Name of 
Allah 10 times in each comer before 
proceeding for Fajr Salaah, Allah will open 
for him the doors of rizq. Moreover, his 
family will be safeguarded against poverty 
and sicknesses. (Begin from the right hand 
comer while facing the Qiblah.) \
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Remover of Difficulties
He who opens the solution to all problems, 
and eliminates obstacles.

YA-FATTAH
Anyone who places both hands on his chest 
after Fajr Salaah and says this Attribute of 
Allah 70 times, his heart will be illuminated 
with the noor of Imaan — insha - Allah.

I

(HuaJIaj>^)

cllcHim

The All - Knowing
He who is all - knowing.

pxLxil^txkll j

t

YA-ALIM
One who says this Beautiful Name of Allah 
excessively, Allah will open for him the 
doors of knowledge and wisdom. Also, his 
heart will become imbued with the 
cognizance (ma'rifah) of Allah.

j' m / c/i Ju > i f
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M- Qabirf

u„ . The ConstrictorHe who constricts. r

w. . Ya - QABIDWhoever writes (with saffron
action of ones’ fineeri thicJ A»°k dle mere 
on four to "±en°.r.A'!ah
40 consecutive days and eats them, such°a 
E?” — bC safe£uarded against hunger 
thirst, injuries, pain etc. — insha - Allah ’

ctrWa/r
The Exalter 

He who uplifts.

ya-raftA person who says this Name of Allah inn 
times in the middle of the 14th ninht nf 

“» W,U sure1!' *™«  
mdependence-insha-Allah7 and
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remove all

(M- 'JClmlid
The Abaser

He who diminishes or decreases

YA-KHAFID
Anyone who says this Attribute 
Allah will fulfil all his needs and
his difficulties — insha - Allah.

times,

One who fasts for three days and on 
fourth day says this Beautiful Name 70

the

times while sitting in seclusion will gain 
victory over his enemies — insha - Allah.

uA SJI

w
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The Exalter
He who uplifts.

YA-RAFT
A person who says this Name of Allah 100 
times in the middle of the 14th night of everv 
S' momhs’Ta'lla »iH surely grunt 
• ? > self-sufficiency and
mdependence-insha-Allah
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ell- ~fClvafid 
The Abaser 

He who diminishes or decreases.

YA-KHAFID
Anyone who says this Attribute 500 times, 
Allah will fulfil all his needs and remove all 
his difficulties — insha - Allah.
One who fasts for three days and on the 
fourth day says this Beautiful Name 70 
times while sitting in seclusion will gain 
victory over his enemies — insha - Allah.

cJU/Bcui*
The All-Seeing

He who sees every thing.

Y A-BASIR
Allah will grant strength to his eyesight and 
noor to his face if a person reads this Name 
of Allah 100 times after Jumu'ah Salaat.

8I
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’iw u t. The All - Hearing
1 He who hears everything. 6

IL. u YA-SAMI'
J One who says this Attribute of Allah Son 

Salaatud - Doha (Chasht), alfte Du"
M 5nngraiL i by.Allah- N° talking should be 
bl done while reciting it.
M .ullah wil1 send down His special rahmah on 
b the person who reads it 100 times. on 
? ih.ursday between the Sunnah and Fardh of 
hl Fajr Salaah.
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cU-(Raiir

The All-Seeing
He who sees every thing.

YA-BASIR
Allah will grant strength to his eyesight and 
If Allah WOtim * %perS°n reads this Name 
01 Allah 100 times after Jumu'ah Salaat.

-£ ri’f

b
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CJTk-

The All
He who hears everything.

- Hearing

YA-SAMI'
One who says this Attribute of Allah
times or 50 times on Thursday after offering 
Salaatud - Doha (Chasht), all his Duas will 
be granted by Allah. No talking should be 
done while reciting it.
Allah will send down His special rahmah on 
the person who. reads it 100 times. on 
ETsX ‘he S'™’" °f
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(M-JCkabir
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The Aware
He who has knowledge of the most secret 
parts of everything, and knows their inner 
meanings.

YA-KHABIR
A person will be made to perceive hidden 
secrets if he says this Name of Allah 
excessively for 7 successive days. It is also 
very effective in eliminating insatiable desire 
for pleasure.
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accomplished.

M-J£atU
The Subtle One

M-JCkaklr
He who knows the delicate meanings of
everything He who creates things most 
subtly, which cannot be understood by 

11 people, and He who gives blessings to people
in the most subtle ways.

YA-LATIF
Whoever reads this Name of Allah 133 times
daily, Allah will grant him abundance in rizq 
and all his tasks will be accomplished without 
difficulty.
To remove poverty, misery, sicknesses, 
!?,n^!!nes.s evC’ a Person should perform 
Wudhu m the best of manner and offer 2 
Kakaat balaat and then say this Attribute 100 
times. Insha - Allah object wiU be

M 2-J L UfM
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The Aware
He who has knowledge of the most secret 
parts of everything, and knows their inner 
meanings.

YA-KHABIR
A person will be made to perceive hidden 
secrets if he says this Name of Allah 
excessively for 7 successive days. It is also 
very effective in eliminating insatiable desire
for pleasure.

J1 W < to c-Xf1 * J* I
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cAl-e£afLf
The Subtle One

He who knows the delicate meanings of 
everything He who creates things most 
subtly, which cannot be understood by 
people, and He who gives blessings to people 
in the most subtle ways.

YA-LATIF
Whoever reads this Name of Allah 133 times 
daily, Allah will grant him abundance in rizq 

tasks will be accomplished without 
difficulty.
To remove poverty, misery, sicknesses, 
loneliness etc, a person should perform 
Wudhu the be?t of manner and offer 2 

and vi^en say this Attribute 100 
AUah his obj“' wi" b'

/S, J. J, ‘ ‘ *

cAfk- Shakur

The Appreciative
He who is grateful and gives rewards for 
deeds done for Him.

YA-SHAKUR
Recite this Name 41 times daily for any 
difficulty — financial, physical, spiritual or 
mental. Allah Ta'ala will remove the 
difficulty — insha - Allah.

I
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Allah
YA-GHAFUR

c£L- tlhiifur

He who forgives all.
The All - Forgiving

One who repeats this Name of
will befrequently, all his grief and sorrow 

removed-----insha - Allah. Moreover, Allah
will give barakah in his wealth and offspring. 
According to the Hadeeth, anyone who says 
yaa Rabbe Ighfir lee! thrice in Sajdah, Allah 
will forgive all his past sins and any sins that 
he may commit in the future.

dik-Snakur

The Appreciative
He who is grateful and gives rewards for 
deeds done for Him.

YA-SHAKUR
Recite this Name 41 times daily for any 
difficulty — financial, physical, spiritual or 
mental. Allah Ta'ala will remove the 
difficulty — insha - Allah.

^'l/I
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Allah
sorrow will be 

er, Allah
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i| He who fojivesa“ ’ For«iving 

'Lno u YA-GHAFUR
J One who repeats this Name of 

removed^' 1? grief “» ~'~°
wilTgive bJaSh?„^Uah ,^eover, Allah

I will fOTgfve a® lhis S ta.s“j*<h, Allah
| he may8comnul taXfutoe “y stas th“

juill a lj t-xLiJI |»J u
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cU-Jtohi
„ , . The Most Great 
He who is most great.

, YA-KABTr
sx *°? £ ■r-x 

Name 1000 times, such a person wilf regain 
js job with honour and dignity ... |S“
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I cAl-

The Preserver
! He who preserves all things in detail, and for 
J a time preserves them from misfortune and 
3 calamity.

ya-hafTz
Anyone who recites this Name of Allah daily 
and keeps a written copy of it with him, 
Allah will protect him against all hazards, 
losses and harmful things — insha - Allah.

The Controller of Things. 
He who sustains.

YA-MUQIT
One's desire will be fulfilled if one drinks

I

(llJUiiiiit

water from a bowbrn which one blows after
reciting this Name 7 times.
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cJU- 76cudk '

The Reckoner
He who knows in detail the account of things 
people do throughout their lives. h

YA-HASIB
When in fear of any person or thing, say 
Hasbiyallaahul - Haseeb 70 times in the 
morning and 70 times in the evening for 8 
days starting on Thursday. Protection will be 
granted against the harms that are likely to be 
caused by such a person or thing.

M-QallL
The Majestic

He who has wealth, dominion and holiness.

YA-JALIL
Allah will grant a person honour and respect 
if he keeps with him a paper or cloth on 
which this Name of Allah is inscribed — 
insha - Allah.

‘J? I
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„ . . TheBenevolent
He who is generous.

ya-karim
Anyone wishing to be honoured by the 
Ulama and pious people should continue 
reciting this Name of Allah until he falls 
asleep.

cfa-Cilaqib

The Watchful
He who observes all creatures, and every 
action is under His control.

YA-RAQIB
Anyone who desires that his family and 
wealth be protected against all calamities 
should repeat this Name of Allah 7 Times 
and blow on them. He can also continue 
repeating this Name for his own safety.

V?/Cl/ Jl /? £
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The one who

cJLL-Jltu fib
The Responsive 
responds to every need.

ya-mujTb
Read continuously for the assured acceptance 
of Duas.

(/fe JX j1 fi^1 * 4-Zwj i "=- -<XX *
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c/tL 'Xta/tim

TheWise
He who has wisdom in all orders and actions.

YA-HAKIM
Allah will open the doors of wisdom and 
knowledge for the person who says this 
Name excessively. Anyone doing a task 
which he does not seem to get accomplished, 
should repeat this Beautiful Name of Allah 
frequently and excessively. The task will 
soon be accomplished — insha - Allah.

M-TOctfLtid

TheLoving
He who loves those who do good and 
bestows on them His compassion. He 
who is the only one who should be 
loved and whose friendship is to be 
earned.

YA-WADUD
Anyone who repeats this Beautiful Name 
of Allah 1000 times and blows on food 
and such food is consumed by him and 
bis wife together, their differences will 
come to an end. A strong bond of love 
and affection will come between them 
~ insha - Allah.
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MJttaitd
TheMost Venerable.

He who is most glorious.

. ya-majid
Anyone who has contracted a fatal disease 
?hJhi ^hSmia]!E°X’ lepI?ty etc’ sh°uld fast on 
the 13th, 14th and 15th day of any lunar 
nOnt!‘faindNTafter breakin8 fast repeat this 
Beautiful Name of Allah excessively and 
blow in water and drink it. He will soon be 
cured — insha - Allah.

JU £—■ & ft \6j)'

He who gives life to all creatures 
judgment day.

M-Qa’Uh

TheResurrector

YA-BAITH
Anyone who, at bedtime, places his hand on 
his chest and says this Beautiful Name of
Allah 101 times, his heart will be filled with
wisdom and knowledge - insha - Allah.

I /' T * J.
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c/hJt-S4taJthL Ii I |
The Witness

He who is present everywhere and observes 
all things. Koawbtii

YA-SHAHID
Anyone who has a disobedient wife and 
I or children should place his hand on her 
I their forehead and repeat this Beautiful 
Name of Allah 21 times and blow on them. 
They will soon become obedient - insha - 
Allah.

cU-'Xtcum

TheTruth
He whose existence has no change.

YA-HAQQ
Any person whose family member is missing 
or has absconded or whose belongings are 
stolen should write this Beautiful Name of 
Allah on all four comers of a sheet of square 
paper and at the time of Sehri place this 
paper on his palms and lift it up and make 
Dua. The missing person will soon return or 
the stolen goods will be recovered — insha - 
Allah.

I j*JI
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’HWal'U

u u . TheTrustee 
He who provides a means to 
problems m the best way.

wh f • JA-WAKIL
When fearing the approach of any natural 
calamity, tins Beautiful Name of Allah should 
be repeated excessively. The reciter will be 
protected against such a calamity — insha - 
Allah.

solve all

J I

cU-Q(LUM

The Most Strong

YA-QAWI
Anyone genuinely oppressed or victimized 
should recite this Beautiful Name of Allah 
excessively with view to counteracting the 
oppressor. Allah will suffice for him. This 
should only be done if circumstances warrant 

it
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The Protecting Friend

YA-MATIN .
Any woman whose ^ater’in^which a

insha - Allah.

He Who is die Friend of His righteous 
servants. yX-WALT
For a bad charactered wife this Beautiful 
Name of Allah should be recited excessively 
in her presence. She will soon reform — 
insha - Allah.
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The Praiseworthy
He who is the only one to be prais 
glorified and thanked by all creatures.

YA-HAMID
Should a person recite this Beautiful Name of 
Allah inseclusion 93 times for 45 successive 
days, all his bad habits will change for good 
ones — insha - Allah.

-JUrXa^AX

The One who Records.
He who knows the number of all things 
although they cannot be counted, and knows 
each of them.

YA-MUHSI
The recitation of this Beautiful
Allah 20 times daily and blowing on twenty 
pieces of bread will cause Allah to make 
the entire creation subservient to the reciter 

insha - Allah.

Name of
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The Originator
He who has created for the first time all 
beings from nothing and without any model.

YA-MUBDI
Anyone, who, while placing his hand on the 
stomach of his pregnant wife, says this 
Beautiful Name of Allah 99 times at Sehri 
time, neither will she have a miscarriage nor 
will she deliver prematurely —— insha - 
Allah.

The Restorer.
He who restores all beings.

YA-MUTD
When any person is missing, this Beautiful 
Name of Allah should be recited 70 times in 
each comer of the house when everyone is 
asleep in the night. He will either return 
within 7 days or his whereabouts will be 
known within this period.
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c^LL-JtLitkui

The Giver of Life
He who gives life and health.

YA-MuHYI
This Beautiful Name of Allah is a definite 
cure for any sickness if recited excessively 
and blown by the sick person himself or 
another.

ry «‘ UfX > 4111;. <_f()
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clUtamd

The Giver of Death.
He who creates death.

YA - MUMIT
Anyone who has no control over his nafs 
should place his hand on his chest at bedtime 
and repeat this Beautiful Name of Allah till 
he fails asleep. Allah wills, he will be given 
the strength to control his nafs.

e
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c^Ll-JUukui

The Giver of Life
He who gives life and health.

YA-MUHYI
This Beautiful Name of Allah is a definite
cure for any sickness if recited excessively 
and blown by the sick person himself or 
another.
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M-Mumil

The Giver of Death.
He who creates death.

YA - MUMIT
Anyone who has no control over his nafs

j| should place his hand on his chest at bedtime
and repeat this Beautiful Name of Allah till
he fails asleep. Allah wills, he will be given 
the strength to control his nafs.
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The Alive

MW™*

c/tL-Jvauu

He is all - knowing and 
sufficient for everything.

ya-hayy
Anyone desirous of good health should say 
this Beautiful Name of Allah 3000 times
daily.
For the cure of any sickness this Beautiful 
Name of Allah should be written with musk 
and rose water on... 4 .. .a Piece of paper and
soaked in water which the sick person should 
be made to drink.

His strength is
The Self - Subsisting 

He who holds the entire universe.

c^Z- Qayyuni

ya-qayyum
Honour and respect will be attained if this 
Beautiful Name of Allah is recited

[ excessively.
i Anyone saying it excessively in seclusion
, will become affluent and wealthy.The 

continuous recitation of
f■* Ur* *i

from Fajr till sunrise will cause lethargy and 
laziness to be driven out

I
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cU- TOajid

TheFinder
He who finds whatever He wants in the time 
He desires.

Y A - W A JID
Anyone who continues saying this Beautiful 
Name of Allah while partaking meals, The 
food thus consumed will become a source of 
Strength and noor.

cU-JLaiid

The Noble
He whose highness is great, who 
beneficent, and His munificence is rich.

YA - MAJID
Anyone who says this Beautiful Name
Allah in seclusion in such abundance and in 
such a manner that he experiences euphoria, 
the noor of Allah will soon become evident 
for him.
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cU- TO a h id

The One
He who is One in His actions, His Names 
who has no partner or equal in His attributes’ 
personality, and orders.

YA - WAHID
For the love of and fear for Allah's creation 
to be driven out of the heart, repeat this 
Beautiful Name of Allah 1000 times daily. 8

(L? J ‘Urf b
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The One

YA - AHAD
For the love of and fear for Allah's creation 
to be driven out of the heart, repeat this 
Beautiful Name of Allah 1000 times daily.

(W a* VI h
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any need to be completed or any 
troubles to be eliminated.

jf-^) A f ^xj_^

JIl- Samad

The Eternal
He who is the only being to apply to if one 
has

YA - SAMAD
Anyone who places his head in Sajdah at the 
time of Sehri and repeats this Beautiful Name 
of Allah 115 times will be granted the quality
of truthfulness. Saying it abundantly m the 
state of Wudhu will afford one self -
sufficiency and independence of the entire
creation — insha - Allah.

V'rZ125l 115ZZz(Z’>r^4/'(/r^

The Able
He who is able to do anything in the way He

I wills. _ _II YA - QADIR
Saying this Beautiful Name of Allah 100 
times after offering 2 Rak'aat Salaah will 
cause ones enemies to be humbled and 
disgraced. Saying it 41 times before 
undertaking a difficult task will render it easy 
- insha - Allah.
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The Powerful
He who is more powerful than any being.

YA - MUQTADIR
A person's tasks will be accomplished 
without difficulty if, on awakening, he 
repeats this Beautiful Name of Allah 20 times 
or continuously — I insha - Allah.

jXi 2+Jl A
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clldliLquddini

The Expediter

YA - MUQADDIM
If read continuously while the Jihaad is in 
progress, Allah Ta'ala will give its reader 
protection and courage (to advance into the 
ranks of the enemy) — insha - Allah.
A person will become obedient and 
submissive to Allah if he recites it 
excessively.
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cil JUu cilihliir

The Delayer
He who delays whatever He wants.

YA - MU'AKHKHIR
The frequent reciter of this beautiful Name of 
Allah will soon resort to sincere repentance. 
To draw closer to Allah it should be recited 
100 times daily.

/(Zl (/i // y i^iu t J &
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cil-(iiiiu)al

The First

. YA - AWWAL
Anyone desiring male children should recite 
this Beautiful Name of Allah 40 times daily. 
Ifa Musaafir (traveller) says it 1000 times 
on rnday, he will return to his people safe 
•isoind — insha - Allah.

I
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cAl-cAlthir

The Last
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YA - AKHIR
If this Beautiful Name of Allah is read 1000 
times daily, the reader will benefit in the 
following ways : (a) The love for Allah will 
enter the recesses of his heart; (b) illegitimate 
love for anyone or anything will be driven 
out of his heart; (c) his sins will be forgiven; 
(d) he will die with Imaan.

tjV'tijifiJ'S/? d SJii'“'^
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di-^akif

The Manifest

YA-ZAHIR
A person's sight and heart will be filled 
aoor if he reads this Beautiful Name 
times daily.

I
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TheHidden

YA-BATIN
A person who recites this Beautiful Name of 
Allah 33 times daily will soon begin to 
perceive the hidden secrets of Allah and love 
and admiration for Allah will develop in his 
heart. Anyone who says with sincerity the 
followoing words after performing 2 Rak'aat 
Salaah, all his needs will be fulfilled:

He is the First and The Last and The 
Manifest and The Hidden. He has power over N 
all things". r

>1^' O-ULJIJ 11
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The Governor
He who directs, manages, conducts, governs, 
measures, plans every action which happens 
at any moment in the entire universe.

YA-WALI
The constant reciter of this Beautiful Name 
will be safeguarded against all unexpected 
calamities - insha - Allah.
To subdue ones foe, it should be said 11 
•roes (at any time or before meeting him).
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The Most Exalted
He who is higher than any action, manner or 
condition, and any thought that any being 
may have. This Name indicates that Allah is 
higher than the most evolved thought of man.

YA-MUTA ALI
The constant reciter of this Beautiful Name 
will soon find all his problems solved — 
insha - Allah.
The woman who reads it excessively during 

■ her menstruation will soon find relief from 
her ailments — insha - Allah.

("PLlUJI
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cU-Oiaf*
The Source of All Goodness 

He who is tolerant to His servants, to 
creatures, and is good to them.

YA-BARR
A person will be freed from evil habits such 
as drinking wine, committing adultery etc, if 
be says this Beautiful Name of Allah 7 times 
daily.
Excessive recital of this Beautiful Name will 
drive out from the heart the love for this 
mundane and temporary world.
If read 7 times and blown on a newborn 
baby, it will be protected from all harms — 
insha - Allah.
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c£t- 'JainiDab

The Acceptor of Repentance

YA-TAWWAB
Allah will grant taufeeq of sincere repentance 
to a person who recites this Beautiful Name 
of Allah 360 times daily after offering 
Salaatud - Dohaa.
Tasks will be accomplished without difficulty 
if recited excessively.
Reading it 10 times in the presence of an 
oppressor will safeguard the reader from his 
oppression.

8

(Iffj

4

I revenge against his enemy should read this 
Beautiful Name of Allah for 3 consecutive

I CmJavia A link U1 rt1 f ivrillFridays. Allah, Himself will take revenge on 
bis behalf — insha - Allah.
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cAL-JUuMteufim

The Avenger 
He who punishes wrongdoers.

YA - MUNTAQIM
Anyone who is helpless and unable to take
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c4t- tfamuMib

The Acceptor of Repentance

YA-TAWWAB
Allah will grant taufeeq of sincere repentance 
to a person who recites this Beautiful Name 
of Allah 360 times daily after offering 
Salaatud - Dohaa.
Tasks will be accomplished without difficulty 
if recited excessively.
Reading it 10 times in the presence of an 
oppressor will safeguard the reader from his 
oppression.

MJHiudaqint

The Avenger
He who punishes wrongdoers.

YA - MUNTAQIM
Anyone who is helpless and unable to take 
revenge against his enemy should read this 
Beautiful Name of Allah for 3 consecutive 
Fridays. Allah, Himself will take revenge on 
his behalf — insha - Allah.
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CTl- cAfutll

The Pardoner
He who pardons all who repent sincerely as 
if they had no previous sin.

YA-'AFUW
Allah will forgive the person who says this 
Beautiful Name excessively.

<
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The Compassionate
He who is benign.

YA - RA UF
The entire creation of Allah will become 
affectionate towards the person who recites 
this Beautiful Name of Allah excessively.
To subdue ones anger, recite Salawaat 
Kmes 10 TimeS’ *“this Beautiful Name
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Jltalik- c/LLJUilUl
The Eternal Owner of Sovereignty

YA-MALIK-AL-MULK
Wealth and self - sufficiency will be granted 
to a person if he says this Beautiful Name 
excessively.
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<D IulL-UaJLal- TOaL-
The Lora of Majesty and Bounty 

YA DHUL -JALAL -W AL -IKRAM
Self sufficiency, honour and respect will be 
acquired if this Beautiful Name of Allah is 
recited excessively.

f£
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The Equitable
He who does His work accordingly and in a 
balanced way.

YA - MUQSIT
Reciting this Beautiful Name of Allah daily 
will afford the reciter protection against 
doubts created by the Shaytaan.
If read 700 times for any legitimate purpose, 
it will be accomplished — insha - Allah.

t

YA-JAME

Dua is:

no doubt I Do gather (return to me) my lost property

iJU1

Aflame
The Gatherer

He who collects things, gathers them, anywhere He
wants, at any time.

To bring together members of ones family who have 
dispersed as a result of war, earthquake, floods etc, a 
person should bath at the time of Salaatud Dohaa 
(Chasht) and lifting the gaze upwards towards the sky, 
read this Beautiful Name 10 times . But this should be 
enumerated with the fingers m such a way that with the 
recitation of each Name, one finger should be closed till 
all ten fingers are closed. Thereafter, the hands should 
be passed across the face as when completing Dua. If 
anything is misplaced or lost recite the following Dua 
excessively. It will be found soon — insha - Allah. The 

0 Allah, Gatherer of mankind on the day wherein there is
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cUrJtLiLqxit

The Equitable
He who does His work accordingly and in a 
balanced way. . |

YA - MUQSIT
Reciting this Beautiful Name of Allah daily 
will afford the reciter protection against 
doubts created by the Shaytaan.
If read 700 times for any legitimate purpose, 
it will be accomplished — insha - Allah.

4-'.,, J)l /Xl j-l /

f

me

ing Dua 
insha - Allah. The

The Gatherer
He who collects things, gathers them, anywhere He 

wants, at any time. _ _ - * *
YA-JAME'

To bring together members of ones family who have 
dispersed as a result of war, earthquake, floods etc, a 
person should bath at the time of Salaatud Dohaa 
(Chasht) and lifting the gaze upwards towards the sky, 
read this Beautiful Name 10 times . But this should be 
enumerated with the fingers in such a way that with the 
recitation of each Name, one finger should be closed till 
all ten fingers are closed. Thereafter, the hands should 
be passed across the face as when completing Dua. If 
anything is misplaced or lost recite the follow 
excessively. It will be found soon 
Dua is: u1
0 Allah, Gatherer of mankind on the day wherein there is 

i no doubt! Do gather (return to me) my lost property.
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The Enricher

YA - MUGHNI
Material as well as spiritual wealth will be 
acquired if a person reads 11 times Salawaat 
(Durood) before and after reciting this 
Beautiful Name of Allah 1,111 times. Surah 
Mazzammil must also be recited after this. 
All this may be done after Fajr or Esha 
Salaah. ;
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The Preventer

YA - MANI'
Reciting this Beautiful Name of Allah 20 
times lying down on the bed will remove any 
differences one has with ones spouse. All 
disputes will also be settled. Instead, a strong 
bond of love and affection will result.
One who recites it excessively will be 
protected against all calamities.
If recited for any legitimate purpose, it will 
materialise — insha - Allah.

<Ad-rf)a*r

The Distresser
He who creates that which makes one 
despondent. _

YA-DARR
For ones spiritual and physical safety, this 
Name of Allah should be recited lOOtimes on 
the eve of Jumu'ah i.e., the night preceding 
the day of Jumu'ah. This amal will also draw 
the reader nearer to Allah.
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cAn- Qlafi*

The Propitious
He who creates all things which provide 
goodness and benefit.

YA-N AFT
If recited before embarking a sea - going 
vessel or any conveyance whatsoever, its 
reciter will be safeguarded against all hazards 
and perils — if Allah wills.
A difficult task will be accomplished if read 
41 times before it is undertaken.
If read prior to intercourse, good, obedient 
and pious children will be bom —. insha - 
Allah.

i'^1 < <_/u

The Light
He who provides divine light to the entire 
universe; to the faces, minds and hearts of his 
servants. _ —

YA-NUR
If recited 1,001 times after reciting Surah 
Noor, the reciter's heart will be illuminated 
with noor. I
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The Guide
He who guides, gives success andHe who guides, gives success and directs His 
servant to do things beneficial to others.

YA-HADI
Anyone who raises both hands as in Dua and 
gazes towards the sky and recites this Name 
of Allah several times Allah Ta'ala will give 
guidance to him and associate him with the 
pious and devout.

Vrj//' * •>, ‘ * &<xJI
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cU-^Badl
The Incomparable

He who creates wonders in the uni verse without any 
design.

YA-B ADI
Reciting 1,000 times"Ya Badi us Samawat wal Ardh" 
will relieve a person from his miseries and sorrow and 
he will die as a Believer — insha - Allah. Reciting it 
between Maghrib and Esha is most effective for the 
same purpose.
If a particular venture is to be undertaken and one is 
uncertain as regards its feasibility then this Name of 
Allah should be said excessively before going to bed: 
insha - Allah , guidance will be received either by 
way of inspiration or dream.
Forjhe realisation of any pursuit, say "Ya Badi ul 
Aajaib bil Khair Ya Badi" 1,200 times . Insha - Allah 
before the passing of 12 days, the pursuit will be 
realized. < *
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cA1-<J1cL(IL

The Everlasting

YA - BAQI
Protection will be given against all 
and virtuous deeds will be accepted if this 
Name of Allah is repeated 1,000 times on the 
eve of Jumu'ah.

calamities

H

He
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The Supreme Inheritor
who has everlasting ownership of all 

things. Finite man only has temporary 
ownership, and at death all creatures have 
nothing. _ _

YA-WARITH
Repeat this Name of Allah 100 times at 
sunrise. Protection will be given against 
sorrow, grief, hardship and calamities.
Read 1,000 times between Maghrib and Esha 
to be safeguarded against perplexities.
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clr rQ(uhid
The Guide to the Right Path

He who is the* guide, with wisdom, to the 
right path according to His eternal plan.

YA-RASHID
One who does not have the know - how 
about a particular task or is unable to work 
out plans regarding a certain task should say 
tkis Name of Allah 1,000 times between 
Maghrib and Eash. The plan and scheme will 
soon become clear to him either in the Dream 
or by way of inspiration.
For financial progress and safety against any 
mishaps it should be read daily
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c/Ll-Mur
The Patient

I YA - SABUR
s Anyone who says this Beautiful Name of 
I Allah 100 times before sunrise will be given 
| protection against all calamities for the 
i remainder of the day and his enemies will 
i not utter a single unpleasant word against 
I him.
i For any difficulty whatsoever, say this
I Beautiful Name of Allah 1,020 times. Relief 
J will soon be found and peace and 
| contentment will be experienced in the heart 
III — insha - Allah.
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MORE AHADEETH ON THE EXCELLENCE 
OF ISMUL-A’ZAM

None is worthy of worship besides Allah. He 
is One and has no partner. His is the Kingdom 
and for Him is all praises. He has power over 
all things. None is worthy of worship besides 
Allah. There is no protectionfrom evil and no 
power to do good but through\Allah.

1) Rasoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi-wasallam) once 
heard a person calling Allah by this Great Name of 
H’S:

O Possessor of Majesty and Benevolence!

Rasoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi-wasallam) remarked: 
“Surely, your Duas will be granted. Ask of Allah 
whatever you wish.”
2) According to another Hadeeth, an angel is 
appointed by Allah so that whenever someone says 
the following words thrice he (the angel) responds 
by saying: “No doubt, The Most Merciful has 
focussed all His attention towards you. Ask ofHim 
whatever you please.” The words are:

O' Most Merciful of all those who show 
mercy!

3) According to another Tradition when Rasoolullah 
(sallallahu-alayhi-wasallam) heard another saying:

he said: “Ask whatever you please, for Allah’s 
bountiful gaze is focused towards you.”
According to one Hadeeth who asks Allah to grant 
him Jannah thrice, Jannah says: “O Allah! Do grant 
him Jannah.” And any one who seeks Allah’s 
protection from Jahannam, Jahannam says: “O 
Allah! Do protect him from the Fire of Jahannam.” 
5) Rasoolullah (sallallahu-alayhi-Wdsallam) is 
reported to have said: “Anyone who prays to Allah 
through the intermediary of these five Kalimahs, 
Allah will surely grant his prayers:
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3.

4.

5.
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AR-RAHMAN
The Compassionate

AR-RAHIM
Most Merciful

ui G
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AfrMAUK
The$overeign jU

AL-QUDDUS
Free from all Blemishes 

as-salam 
The Giver of Peace

It 11

6. AL-MU'MIN
The Giver of Peace

7. AL-MUHAYMIN
The Protector

8. AL’-AZIZ
The Mighty One

9. AL-JABBAR
TheCompeller

10. AL-MUTAKABBIR
1 The Majestic

i 11. AL-KHALIQ
The Creator

12. AL-BAR1
The Maker

13. AL-MISAWWIR
The Fashioner

14. AL-GHAFFAR
The Great Forgiver

15. AL-QAHAR
The Dominant

16. AL-WAHHAB
The Bestower

17. AR-RAZZAQ
The Provider

18. AVFATTAH
Remover of Difficulties

19. AI^’ALIM
The All-Knowing

20. AD-QABID
v l^e £ onstnctor

21. al-b as it
He Expander

22. AL-KHAFH)
TheAbaser

23. AR-RAFT
The Exa iter

24. AL-MU’IZZ
1 TheHonorer

25. AL-MUZILL
The Dishonorer

26 AS-SAMI 
The All-Hearing

27

28.

32

34

AL-BASIR
The-All-Seeing

AL-HAKAM
The Judge

29. AL-’ADL
The Just

30 AL-LATIF
The Subtle One

31 AL-KHABIR
The Aware

AL-HALIM
The Forbearing One

33 AL-’AZIM
The Great One

AL-GHAFUR
The All-Forgiving

fl

52. AL-WAKEL

55. AL-WAL1

Noble

AL-MATTN 
The Firm One

41. ALrJAUL
The Majestic

40. AL-HASIB 
The Reckoner

42. AL-KARIM
The Benevolent

59. AL-MU

44. AL-MEJIB 
The Responsive

58. AGMUBD1

AL-MUHY1
The Giver of Life

53. AL-QAWI
The Most Str<

39. AL-MUQTT
The Controller ofThings

51. AJ-HAQQ
The Truth -1

61. AL-MUM1T
The Giver of Death

43. AR-R
TheWa1

35., ASH-SHAKUR
The Appreciative

36. ̂ Alr AIJL.-; itf*
TheHigJi

37. AL-KAB1R 
The Most Great 
Y1 f E A

38. AL-HAFIZ

npiconi

’’™ 5The Resurrector

ASH-SHAHID
The Witness

45. ALrWASr "
The All-Embracing

46. AL-HAKIM
x The Wise 8WL A

47. AL-WADUD 
The Loving-x J A

gmtetlw3 e»rfT
48. AL-MAJID

. 1* The Most venerable 
loirrani

49. (AL-BA
i d&TMs

50.



67. AL-AHAD
The One

68. AS-SAMAD 
The Eternal

83. AR-RA'UF
The Compassionate

84 MALK-ULrMULK
The Etaui Owner of Sovereigiy

69. ALrQADIR
The Able

70. AL-MUQTADIR
The Powerful

15. DHULJALALWAHKRAM
The Lord Of MajeSy and Bouly

86. ALrMUQSIT
The Equitable

71. AL-MUQADDIM
The Expediter

87. AI^JAME’
The Gatherer

72. AL-MU*AKHKHIR
The Delayer

73. ALAWWAL
The First

74. AL-AKHIR
The Last

75. AZ-ZAHIR
The Manifest

76. ALrBATtN
The Hidden

77. AL-WALI
The Governor

78. AL-MUTA*ALI
The Most Exalted

79. AL-BARR
The Source of All Goodness

80. AT-TAWWAB
The Acceptor of Repentance

81. AL-MUNTAQIM
The Avenger

82. ALr’AFUW
The Pardoner

88. AL-GHANI
The Self-Sufficient

89. AL-MUGHN1
TheEnncher

90. AL-MANI9
The Preventer

91. AD-DARR
The Distresser

92. AN-NAFT
The Propitious

93. AN-NUR
The Light

94. AL-HADI
The Guide

95. AL-BAD I'
The Incomparable

96. AL-BAQI
The Everlasting

97. AL-WARTTH
The Supreme Inheritor

98. AR-RASHID
The Guide to the Right Path

99. AS-SABUR
The Patient
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